FINAL BALLOT
OHIO VALLEY FILK FEST 1989 PEGASUS AWARDS

For Excellence in Filking

Please vote once in each category. You do not need to be a member of the OVFF convention to vote. Please feel free to copy and distribute this ballot as you wish. Final ballots are due by midnight Friday, Oct 27, 1989. Mail to: OVFF V, P.O. Box 211101, Columbus, OH 43221

BEST FILK SONG

___ Bloodchild
    by Joey Shoji
___ Chess (Ad Astra)
    by Juanita Coulson
___ Dawson's Christian
    by Duane Elms
___ Arafel's Song
    (Tree of Swords & Jewels)
    by Mercedes Lackey/Kathy Mar
___ Red Star Rising
    by Mitchell Clapp
___ No Award

BEST WRITER/COMPOSER

___ T. J. Burnside
___ Mitchell Clapp
___ Duane Elms
___ Kathy Mar
___ Cynthia McQuillan

BEST FANTASY SONG

___ Elf Glade
    by Meg Davis
___ Magician's Wives
    by Peter Beagle
___ Robin Hood
    by T. J. Burnside
___ Shadow Harper
    by Cynthia McQuillan
___ Wind's Four Quarters
    by Mercedes Lackey/ Leslie
___ Amphioxous
    by Juanita Coulson
___ Do It Yourself
    by Bill Sutton
___ Drivel
    by Dr. Jane Robinson
___ Flying Machine
    by Brenda Sutton
___ The 3 - 100 Bus
    by Frank Hayes

NAME __________________________ PHONE __________________________

ADDRESS ________________________________________________________

CITY, ST, ZIP __________________________

I also want _____ memberships @ $18 (price good until September 30, 1989)

If buying more than one membership, please list a name and address for each one.

Distributed courtesy of THE FILKING TIMES